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v SHE WON’T TAKE THEIR CHAIR.MTAIH Am VENEZUELA; SHAREHOLDERS IIS.A MINISTER DROPS DEAD-

3
mX. v£

Qn*J{
/> He le Neuralgia of the Hear.

Lana. **S0 21.—Rev. J. A. McCon
nell PreK an minister at Watson’s 
Corners, La .rk County, dropped dead 
of neuralgia of the heart on Saturday 
evening whilst sitting at tea. His 
body will be removed to Varna, his 
former home, In the County of Huron, 
and Interred in the Bayfield Cemetery 
on Wednesday, Oct. 23, at 1 o'clock.

Sitting at Hie Tea Table— 
Was a Huron Man. A 'LITTLE ADVICE 1 ENDURED to 

V NC Lit SA IE.
<111[• • - |trite not yet ovi o

** POLITICAL FIELD.
omii f

iletter Join With John Roll In Tench lag 
••Their Spanleh-lndlnn Barbarians" a 
Lesson -Sensational Ramors Sent Ont 
From Washington for Which There Is 
Mo Foundation.

London, Oct. 21.—The St. James’ Ga
zette in an article on the solution of 
the dispute^between Great Britain and 
Venezuela, '«ays: The United States 
Government has serious grievances of 
its own against Venezuela, and it 
would best become its position as a 
great civilized power to Join in bring
ing these Spanish-Indlan barbarians 
to order. A good lesson given to 
Venezuela would be equally profitable 
to both the United States and Eng
land. The co-operation of the United 
Sffites would also be humane, since It 
would have a tendency to make the 
lesson bloodless In convincing the 
Venezuelans of the folly of resistance.

The Westminster Gazette says : 
Venezuela, like Nicaragua, after much 
fuss wil probably prove to be small 
beer. No doubt the less scrupulous of 
the New York papers will talk big 
about what they are going to do with 
the lion's tail, but Great Britain and 
the United States are not going, to be 
set by the ears by a pack of V 
zuelans.

The Globe sajrs : Even if the Monroe 
doctrine was an axiom of international 
law, it could have no bearing upon 
our dispute with Venezuela. Its wid
est application can only be held to In-, 
slst that no European power shall ef
fect a fresh lodgment In America, so 

’R-.does not affect the decision of Eng
land not 'to allow Venezuela to occupy 
part of the colony of British Guiana, 

Words of Firmness nod Force.
The Globe publishes an authorized 

note saying that as the British ulti
matum to Venezuela has not yet 
reached Its destination» it Is not con
sidered desirable to disclose any of Its 
dfetails. It Is proper to state, how
ever, that the document Is worded In 
terms of fairness and force. The com
munication, The Globe says, was not 
transmitted through any representa
tive of Venezuela In England, diplo
matic relations between the two coun
tries having been broken off some 
years ago. The note further says that 
the ultimatum informe the Govern
ment of Venezuela that the Govern
ment of Great Britain will notpermit 
any overstepping by Venezuela of the 
boundaries marked by the course of 
the Cuyani and Uracura Rivers. 
Great Britain, however, expresses will
ingness to Submit to arbitration the 
question of other territories in dispute 
beyond that limit.

The Pall Mall Gazette asserts that 
the ultimatum will be presented 
through Senor Rodriguez, Venezuelan 
Consul In London.

The Shins That Would Take Part.
The Pall Mall Gazette says that 

should it be decided by,the Government 
to take naval action against Venezue
la, the movement would be confided to 
Vice-Admiral James Elphinstone Ess- 
kine. In command of the North Ameri
can and West Indian Squadron. The 
disposition of the vessels of his fleet 
at the time of his last "communication 
with the Admiralty. Navy Department 
In Whitehall was as foUolws: Crescent 
at Halifax, Canada at Barbadoes, Ma
gicienne, Tartar and Rambler at the 
Bermudas, Mohawk and Tourmaline at 
Jamaica, Partridge at the Bahamas, 
and Cleopatra, Pelican and Buzzard in 
Newfoundland waters.

A French Opinion.
Paris, Oct. 21.—The Figaro, alluding 

to the Venezuelan dispute, expresses 
the opinion that the system of Issuing 
ultimatums, which is now becoming a 
habit with Great Britain, may»- be 
greatly prejudicial to the general 
peace.

Hr. Baker of Hlsslsqnel Beck 
SoUeltar-General- Hr. Join:

Men Uni 
Him-oom l. com, 

‘logant style*,

Gas-Users Systematically De
frauded.irssusuon the Snpe 

W. B. «earth
Ilew* *••• 

ast Hr. 
f!«l Free ettawa.

o»tewa. Oct. 21.—Hon. G. B. Baker, 
UP for Mlaslsquol. arrived here at 

.t>-day and a report was current 
lot at to-day’s meeting of the Cabinet 
f. would be appointed Solicttor-Gen- 

j,, succession to Justice Curran, 
t learn to-night that while the appoint
ment has not actually been made, it 
will be before many days pass.

Another tit-bit of gossip to-day was 
that the long-vacant position of col
lector of customs at ^Montreal would 
be filled to-day by the appolntmen: 
tnereto of R. S. White. It turns out, 
however, that the appointment will not 
be made for some time and Bob will 
jttsin bis seat for Cardwell next ses

sion.

u Vij
\if MR-PEARSON’S QUERIES ANSWEREDGERS Choked to Death While Dining.

Woodstock, Oct. 21.—Thomas Ben
nett, of Trimble’s Corners, was seized 
with a choking fit while dining at 
Bailiff Virtue’s house, and died shortly 
afterwards of heart disease. He leaves 
a wife and ten children.

Four Men Killed si a Crossing
Steubenville, Ohio, Oct. 21.—Four 

men who were in a wagon were struck 
by a train this morning at Miller's 
Station,a crossing "on the Pan Handle 
Railroad. The»men are from Youngs
town, Pa., and their bodies were hor
ribly mangled. Their names are Ed
ward Cogan, Samuel Cogan, Jr., Sam
uel Cogan, sr., and John Campbell.

King Meneleh Was Killed
Rome, Oct. 21.—The Don Chrisciotte 

Della Mancla (newspaper) announces 
that the report that King Menelek of 
Abyssinia has been killed by a stroke 
of lightning is officially confirmed.

English Historian Dead.
London, Oct. 21.—Henry Reeve, C.B., 

D.C.L., thfi English historian, died at 
Christ Church, aged 82 years. He was 
editor of The Edinburgh Review for 
a number of years.
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t.hurch-sts. /I And a Nut Given Him to 

Crack.L
18.1. H. CRJUm 1 /

•"•as» ! : j \ If the SurplueFund Had Not Been 
Manipulated by the ’’Circuitous 
Contrivance” Gas Would Be 
Spld For 75 Cents—The Public 
Have Only to Stand Firm In 
Order to Get Their Rights.

In otir Issue of Oct. 18 last appeared 
a communication addressed to the Ex
ecutive Committee of the City Coun
cil from Mr. W. H. Pearson, manager 
of the Gas Company, containing ques
tions put to certain expert accountants 
as to the manner in which the Com
pany’s capital had been invested. Be
low will be found^hese questions an
swered by The World. Mr. Pearson’s 
object in sending this communication 
to members of the Executive Commit
tee was to influence them against as
sisting and encouraging the action of 
Johnston v. Consumers' Gas Company, 
brought in the Interest of the gas-users, 
and in which Mr. Justice Ferguson re
cently gave) judgment against the Gas 
Company, and from this judgment the 
Company is appealing, but which, if 
upheld, will cause a reduction in the 
charge for gas of about 30 cents per 
thousand feet. - It goes without saying ’ 
that Mr. Pearson, acting in the inter
est of the shareholders and against 
the consumers, seriously objects to the 
Executive Committee or any other 
body encouraging this action. Since 
1887, when, the Company began to 
break the statute, 'pressuré has been 
exercised at the City Hall to keep 
things quiet and prevent proceedings 
being taken against the Company ; but 
notwithstanding all the Company's sin-
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Mr. Lewo'Ont, Mr. Scarth In

At to-day’s Cabinet meeting, Mr. 
John Lowe, Deputy Minister of Agri
culture, was placed on the superannua
tion list from November 1st, and Mr. 
W B. Scarth was appointed his suc
cessor In the Deputy Ministership. 
General regret will be felt In the ser
vice at Mr. Lowe’s retirement. He has 
had an honorable career In the service 
of the Government for over 25 years. 

' previous to that as one of the proprie 
tors of The Montreal Gazette, he did 
grand work for the Liberal-Conserva
tive party. There are few men in Jhe 

■ party to-day who are so cognizant as 
he of the copyright, quarantine and 
cattle questions, and It will be difficult 
indeed, to replace him. His successor, 
Mr. Scarth, has had an extended busi
ness career and by a close study of the 
ramifications of the department should 
be able to creditably perform the 
duties of Deputy Minister.

Attach on Our Uurtea 
Protection to the English farmer 

seems to be the watchword in the 
Mother Country. Recently the charge 
that spurious Canadian cheese was be- 

—Uog sent to England was promptly ex
ploded, and now a leading London 
newspaper. The Morning Post, comes 
out with an attack upon Canadian 
horses; says they are displacing the 
English horses, and yet are entirely 
unfit for work In the streets In Eng
land. As soon as Sir Charles Tupper 
saw this, he communicated with the 
veterinary surgeon In London who is 
retained by the Department of Agri
culture. Dr. Hunting states that there 
is not a shadow of foundation for the 
charge made by The Morning Post. 
He has had experience of hundreds of 
Canadian horses in London during the 
past few years and says there are none 
better. In manner, constitution, feet 
and legs they are all that can be de
sired. No better "vannera” can be 
found in London than Canadians. I( 
flve-year-old horses are sent over they 
will continue to command a good price. 
It Is useless, however, to send horses 
younger than five years.

A Hint to Aider Makers.
The High Commissioner has called 

the attention of the Department of 
Agriculture to the great increase of 
late years In consumption of elder In 
the United Kingdom, a consumption 
which, he says, is quite beyond the 
power of supply of the local cider- 
making Industry. Imports of this com
modity from the United States to 
Great Britain have assumed consider
able proportions and the High Com
missioner is of opinion that no reason 
exists why Canadian cider should not 
find a large market with equal ease. 
Tlie attention of fruit growers’ associa
tions and leading manufacturers of 
cider in this country is called to this
< , if ilu.î5,fSr of coples of a pamph
let called "Cider,” published In Lon
don, have been transmitted to the De- 
partment of Agriculture and will be 
distributed among such parties as take 
an Interest In the suggested new 
branch of export trade.

A Toronto tinter Lot Case.
In the Supreme Court. to-day the 

case of Adamson v. Rogers was ar- 
ped by, Laldlaw, Q.C., for the appel- 

/ lant and Robinson. Q.C., and Mac
donald, Q.C., for the respondent. The 
appellant was lessee of
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Coal Agent Drowned,

Calais, Me., Oct. 21.—Frank S. UJorejE. 
Maine agent of the Spring Hill, N.S., 
coal mines, was drowned In the Grand 
Lake stream yesterday by the upset
ting of a canoe.
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The Rape Caught and Killed Him.
Midland, Ont., Oct. 21.—While the 

steamer J. D. Ketchum was unloading 
corn at the elevator here George Jami
son, aged 18, while attempting to pass 
under the rope used on the steam 
shovels was caught by the ropes and 
instantly killed.
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Sadden Death at Barrie.
Barrie, Oct. 21.—Dr. R. A. Callaghan 

died very suddenly In his office here 
this afternoon. Until two years ago 
he resided in Thornton and was one 
of the leading physicians of the county.

-
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»• V'nour- “I Am Finished | Tell My Wife."
Montreal, Oct. 21.—A terrible accident 

tok place to-day In a manufacturing 
establishment on St. Catherlne-street. 
A workman named Albert Vautier 
was engaged polishing a piece of iron, 
when a large emery wheel, making 
two thousand revolutions a minute, 
burst Into a thousand pieces, striking 
the unfortunate man to the floor. Vau- 
tler’s head was terribly crushed, but 
he gained consciousness and said, “ I 
am finished; go and tell my poor wife.” 
The por fellow was taken to the Notre 
Dame Hospital, where he died during 
the evening, 
three children.

f

IV istgr Influence, the Council dare not, 
without a flagrant betrayal of the in
terests of the citizens, block this ac
tion In the face of Judge Ferguson's 
judgment; but the Council Is In duty 
bound to press this action until the 
citlz’ens get their rights. The matter Is 
very simple: the Judgment declares 
that the Company has violated the 
statute and it is now the plain duty of 
the Company to at once comply with 
the Act and reduce the charge for gas. 
But the Company considers it is at 
liberty to exercise Its discretion as to 
whether it shall obey or disobey this 
Act of Parliament. Not only has the 
poor gas consumer no rights—existing 
simply for the benefit of the wealthy 
shareholder-v-but this arrogant corpora- 
atlon considers itself above the law of 
the land. It is tijne that frauds on 
the gas consumer should cease and 
that the Company should be forced to 
do some hqpest bookkeeping. The Com
pany is managed for the benefit of 
the shareholders. The Interests of the 
consumers and shareholders occasion
ally conflict; and the Company’s own 
reports and statements show that In
variably the consumer has been sacri
ficed to the shareholder.

The expert accountants who answer 
the questions are the regular account
ants of the Company and naturally 
are prejudiced in favor of their em
ployers. Accountants, like lawyers 
and doctors, differ. Any slight exper
ience in the law courts shows that for 
every expert on one. side another ex
pert on the opposite side will give him 
a direct contradiction. But in the dis-
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He leaves a widow and MISS CANADA: Hadn'tyou better decide upon your route before you look for your paesengfêrs?Ï E

m / Maggots ix the soup.

'An Inmate ef the Boy»*;,Home at Hamll- 
tan Give* That a, HI» Beaaon -for 

Shlnplag From the IaMItntlen.
Hamilton,' Oct. 21.—Lome McArthur, 

an inmate of the Boys’ Home, has es
caped twice from the institution. He 
jumped from the window 
o’clock this morning, but was taken 
to the Police Station.
Court his morning he stated that his 
reason for leaving was that there were 
maggots in the soup, and affirmed that 
another boy had secured a paper bag 
full of maggots in the barley used for 
the soup. He will be tried tô-morrow. 

Bescnrd by the A-hlef.
Hamilton, Oct. 21.—About 4 o’clock 

this morning the firemen extinguished 
a blaze at Briggs Bros., King-street 

The building had ben fired in 
wo separate places and the detectives 

are endeavoring to discover the ori- 
The damage will be 

Mrs. Briggs, who. resided over 
the store was unable to get out till 
the firemen came, and Chief Atchison 
^ The
building and contents were insured.

TS ABOUT 2000 PEOPUBMB A STAMP .LAÜBDRY, CUT HIS WIFE'S THROAT,Heard Mr. Laurier In the Skating Bfmk at 
Lindsay. *

Lindsay, Oct. 21.—Hon. Wilfrid Lonrier 
TWO M99N CHARGED WITH CLRAN-i arrived here at 12.30 to-day, his train being

just one hour late. He was accompanied 
by Madame Laurier and William Miilock, 
M.P.. North York ; John McMullen, M-P • 
Wellington ; A. C&impbell, M.P., East 
Kent ; Joseph Pratt, Muskoka, and Alex. 
Smith, the Liberal organizer.

Mr. Laurier was escorted to the Benson 
House, where he and his party had lunoh- 

with George McHugh, R. J. McLaugh
lin, Thomas waiters and several others of 
the Reform Association.

At 2 p.m. a procession was formed and 
made Its way to the Skating Rink, where ! 
speeches were delivered. About 2000 people 
were in the rink. Mr. and Mrs. Laurier left 

)v Toronto this evening.
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DESPERATE DEEDS OF A CALE BOA’IA 

BARBER.
... -

oueoe for r TAG USED STAMPS.

;s.
about- 4 After Slashing the Woman’s Threat, Ua 

fries the Same Game With Himself—At
tempts to Beat His Brains Out Against 
the Jail Wall After Being Locked lip—
The Woman Will Recover.

Caledonia, Oct. 21.—At 11 o’clock Sat
urday night. Park Pattison, a bar
ber, was shaving a customer, when he 
suddenly remarned that R was too 
warm to work.

He put his razor in his pocket and 
went into his house behind the shop.

He locked the door behind him, and 
the customers in the shop sat stupefi
ed with wonder at Patttson’s strange ; 
conduct.

The next they heard was a scream 
from the house, and they tried, unsuc
cessfully to break in the door.

After a moment Mrs. Pattison un
locked the door and rushed out, with
blood streaming from a gash in her , . _ .
throat. • pute between the Company and the

“Save the children,’’ she screamed, consumers a very able Judge, after 
and the people, going quickly Into the hearing statements Involving the Corn- 
house, found Pattison trying to out puny’s accounts and hearing learned 
his own throat. counsel on both sides, has decided
had MS1. anTpatti^n^s straight against the Company, and-the 

able only to gash his seek. Doctors j Public neçd only know this to be able 
dressed the wound, and Pattison wes to decide whether the Company or the 
taken to the lock-up, where he tried to consumer is right, 
beat out hi» brains on, the stone wall.

He managed to cut his head, and 12 
stitches were put In the wound.

Mrs. Pattison has a chance to 
cover, and Pattison may go Insane.
Jealousy was the cause.

1 •ne Arrested While Offering Ike Leon- 
dried Stamps fer Sale—The Other 
Caaght In His Hoorn end 9300 of the 
Cleaned Stamps Feend In His Fosses, 
sien—The Cleaning Cleverly Dene. „

a m At the Police

i
eon

TORONTO, 
nts. « George Brown, 165 Howland-avenue, 

and Richard Saddler, 41 Mission-ave
nue, were locked up in No. 2 Police 
Station last evening, with the charge 
of cleaning and disposing of postage 
stamps registered against them. Theii 
arrest was the result of a clever piece 
of work by Detective Harrison ane’. 
P.C. Ross of the second precinct 

Information came to Ross yesterday 
afternoon which led him to believe 
that Saddler was engaged in the busi-

R STRIP
CANADIAN COPYRIGPT.

HATS OP HIGH GRAVE:ll it. est.7
tv

V
Herbert Spencer Writes to The Thunderer 

Criticizing Sir Charles Tapper end 
Mr. Goldwln Smith.

tew Shade Styled French Drawn Sink
ing a Hit,

How long has it been1 preached to the , 
iiuying public that the best Is the 
cheapest ? Probably for ages, but it 
is one of the truisms hardest to incul
cate and least learned by experience. 
Dineens sell all kinds of men’s hats 
from $1 up, but they say candidly to 
the buyer : “A $3 hat will give you 
more than three times the value of a $1 
hat, to say-nothing of appearance dur
ing the whole period of wear.” They 
do, howevM-^claim to sell a better 31 
hat than a great many dealers, While 
emphasizing the fact that they can 
give you special value and extensive 
stock to choose from In the hlgest 
grade goods. The new shade, “French 
brown,” Is catching on immensely in 
Toronto, and soon you will see little 
else upon the heads of the best dress
ed men. Thé color might be described 
as between a seal and a golden brown, 
though that scarcely conveys the Idea 
You can get all the latest shapes In 
this color at Dineens In the following 
makes ; Heath’s, Lincoln, Bennett & 
Co.’s, Tress & Co.’s, Christie’s, Dun
lap's and Yeomen, Knox & Cb.’st 
Is equally as fashionable to be worn 
with a dark coat as black. They are

Will 61, III. gin of the fire, 
slight. /dalalde-stn. 

HANDLE J • 
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London, Oct. 21.—The Times will to-mor
row publish a letter from Herbert Spencer 
criticizing recently-expressed opinions on 
Canadian Copyright by Prof.Goldwln Smith 
and Sir Charles Tupper. The former con
tended that no amendment to the Canadian 
Act would be satisfactory unless the clause 
requiring that a book be printed in the Do
minion before oo 
to it. was exerc

carried her down on a ladder.

ness of selling: revivified stamps to a 
Tonge-street dealer. He communicat
ed his suspicions to his superior officer 
and Detectiye Harrison was detailed 
to capture Saddler.
cealed themselves, with the knowledge 
of the dealer, in the latter’s store, and 
on Saddler's entrance and offering 
stamps for sale, arrested him. He 
had with him a number of stamps 
that had been cleaned.

At the Police Station he gave his 
proper address, but would say no- 

book must be manufactured there, prevents thing as to how he came into possee
the writing of many books that would oth- ! sion of the stamps. Harrison ajid 
erwlse be written, especially works of in- ross visited the address given, and 
stiuctlon. It does not kill them, but pre- | learned that Saddler was only^a^room-
'ïhe TÏmes, commenting ou Mr. Spencer’s |r’ ^unateiy for the offl 
letter, ami the general Canadian Copyright i Brown was found in Saddler’s room. 
Act, will ask Canada whether It is either awaiting his return. Brown could 
wise or Just to push her pretensions to the give no satisfactory explanation of 
utmost. It will say that If Canada has a his connection with Saddler, and was 
separate Copyright law every British colony placed under arrest. Nothing of an 
may claim the same power, and that this incriminating nature was disclosed by 
literary particularism, however It mlay ben- th rph -, s„Adler’s room 
eflt local publishers and printers, can only tne 8earcn or baümer 3 room’ 
he injurious, indeed, as Mr. Spencer con
tends. ruinous, to the real producers of the 
books.

Silver Cream. All druggists sell It, 35c.

_ a water lot
on Toronto Bay, with an agreement 
for renewal or payment by the lessor 
for buildings and erections, and the 
main question argued was whether or 
not the work of filling up the water 
lot with earth, stone and piling, which 
appellant claimed was done to make 
a foundation for a coal warehouse, 
one being afterwards erected on it, 
was a building or erection under the 
lease. Respondent argued that the 
work was only done to fill up the water 
lot and make an addition to the land. 
There was also a question about the 
land coming within the description in 
the lease. The County Court Judge to 
whom the action was referred for 
tual decided both points against the 

r, appellant. The Division Court revers- 
?” decision, but it was restored by 

.the Court of Appeal. Judgment was 
reserved.

Isbester v. Ray will be taken up to
morrow morning.

I’oiinrrs for Fishermen.
The concession granted last year 

permitting the herring fishery to be 
continued in the inland waters of 
Canada during November proved such 
a boon to the fishermen that Mr. Cos- 
tigan has decided not to enforce the 
close season against lake herring this 
yeaj. Fishermen, however, must take 
egre to observe the close season re
garding whitefish. Representations 
having been made to the Fisheries De
partment that some of the St Law
rence fishermen possessing licenses to 
fish for sturgeon with hooks are us
ing live bait, the department rules that 
the use of live bait is a contravention 
of the conditions of the license and 
the practice must therefore be stopped. 

Notes.

Herby kid gloves, pique sown, with gns- 
seu, $1 per pair: every pair warranted 
at Bonner e, corner Yonge and Queen- 
streets.

P/right, 
ised. S

would be granted 
Sir Charles Tapper 

replied that he had the authority of Brit- 
Pcmber s Turkish Raihs, 127-1*9 Yongc, ish authors to support a contrary opinion,

and he quoted in proof from a document 
signed by 50 British authors, including 
hlitiself. Mr. Spencer denies that the 
passage bears the meaning that Sir Charles 
supposes it does, and proceeds to point out 

i an important issue that is entirely Ignored. 
He says that the requirement*that to ob
tain a copyright In the United States a

The officers con-

Rnrglary at Mount Forest. „
Mount Forest, Oct. 21.—Last night 

the store of A. Lamont, hardware, was 
entered by burglars and a large* quan
tity of knives, pocket books, light 
ware and revolvers taken.

I' PtAf£> 
EVtoRkPtHS The Three Funds.

In order to properly answer the Com
pany’s experts, it is necessary to look 
to the provisions of the Act 60 Vic., 
Chap. 85. 
among other things for the establish
ment and maintenance of three funds:

1. The Reserve Fund.
2. The Plant and Buildings Renewal 

Fund.
3. The

At the Corner of King and fonce.
The following desirable rooms in The 

World Building are to let:
Ground floor, 100x30, in new building, 

rear of business office.
First floor in old building, on Yonge- 

street, 26x40.
Secbnd floor. Immediately over the 

abovç, in old building. 25x40.
These premises are at the immediate 

corner of Yonge and King-streets and 
are very desirable. Moderate rental.

re-

That statute «provided
cers,

Desperate Affray Near Tweed.
Tweed, Oct. 21.—Robert Parker, a 

hunter near Tweed, clubbed a neighbor 
named Johnston in a fight over a load 
of earth. After trying to shoot him. 
Parker was seriously hurt, and John-

MMe^ri^ht ; EE to wlTdar^ ‘arrosï
guaranteed. The new color for fall ’ 
and winter wear Is said to hold its 
color and show the dust less than any 
other shade.

Men are beginning to buy fur caips I 
and find Dineens’ thglr headquarters, 
where full lines are carried In seal, ot- 1 
ter, beaver, Persian lamb and nutrle. I m-' V 
For driving- nurposes a special ahane el'’eck hand,

front and side notice ; SortGN Y- to-day. It will be 
"a a™" f bered that Coulter and soi

panions were leaving

It
Special Surplus Account.

The Reserve Fund. '
CIDE-DUBINd ' 
er, 1805, mail* 'Î

tR3O0 Worth of Luundrled stamps.
Brown was greatly surprised when 

informed that he was a prisoner. His 
capture proved the key to the whole 
story. The officers visited his bouse, 
where their suspicolns that he was 
the principal in the swindle were am
ply verified. More than 3500 worth of 
stamps were discovered In a large va
lise In one of the bedrooms. The 
greater part of them were Canadian, 

_ . . , , . _ but many of English and American
pump stolen Saturday night was so ; [Esue were there also. They ranged 
excited between the loss of it and the in denomination from the lowest to 
Grit demonstratios that he declared 
that he would load his shot gun and 
watch for the thief to return, as he 

to steal the well. It puts one

The Reserve Fund was to be form
ed out of the sum of 3394,310.27 on hand 
when the Act was passed and also to 
be formed from the surplus realized 
over the par value of the new shares

Black cashmere seeks, spliced heels, 
toes and feel, 25c. regular 35c. Bonner's, 
corner Yonge and ttnren-streels.

Yon will soon feel better by taking Car- 
son’s Billers

■vsa-m.
7.W)

d. 00 7.35 7.4J
3.Z5 12.40 p.m. 8.W 
1.15 10.10 Lg
4.oQ 10.55 8.ÎJ
3.35 12.50 p.m. 9.» 
3.U0 12.35 p.m. 8.3"

— y*

7.45 THE COULTER MURDER CASE.

Trial ef the Accused Man Seett Commences 
To-Day,

The trial of J. W. Scott of Lewiston, soto until the fund equalled one-half 
N.Y., for the murder of Samuel Coult- the paid-up capital stock of the Com- 

For driving purposes a special shape 1 ueuz nana, opens at Lock- pany. The Act requ Ired the moneys

IMd8 3"PœMe5,n,°u^ntoUmi Xl!t ?” Ju£^Cnt02 tures, ^ ^ 8h°Ula
as low at 34. Dineens. King and I 81ght. altercation arose over a dog drawn upon when the net profits of
Yonge-streets. | .by ^cott. Scott is alleged to the Company were not sufficient to pay

head from whEr'hf rd, a„ b’ow o° the directors. t the annual dividend of 
BeauharnZ" Que'" TctT-L the ^'Ho^taT.^CouUer's^home wa°7n 10 =ent. and to provide for the 

Sh'0.rtis”-tHal to-day’R. F. Smith, se-- Buildings Renewal Fund; but the Re-
retary-treaeurer of the Valley field'Cot- j0hn Frp^ma r,°fQ J^rV\S8tZeet’ Wesley serve Fund was not 
ton Mill, testified that the prisoner «I- ^ UPOn’ _ ^

and Clifford Roberts, 55 Edw£rd-sti^' belonging to the Reserve
the latter three beinr companions of t" und' wlth the exception of 
Coulter, who were present when the Paratively Ismail sum, was never ln-
£a„ -b*0^ was delivered, left .yester- vested in debentures, where it would
the trial °C port ’° Eive evidence at have yielded a revenue of at - least 6

per cent., but was sunk in plant (much 
of It useless plant), where it drew 5 
péj cent. Interest annually for repairs. 

The Renewal Fund.

jfl Pembcr’s Bath*,open nil night, 187*199Tonga

WITH A SHOTGÙAFor business envelopes, get samples 
and prices from Blight Bros, 65 
Yonge-street. He Watched at the Well, Bat the Thief 

Did Not Return.2.10 0.00
7.5»2.00

4.00 10 45 LSI An East York fanner who had hisOld silver bright as new. Silver Cream. 
95c. Druggists.Ll.tJO•s ». s» «

i.ue 10.43 !«■* M. Matthews’ oil and water color paint
ings will he sold at Dickson A Town
send's on Tkursday at Î 36 p.m , without 
reserve.

the highest, with two’s and three’s 
prevailing.

It is estimated that 3300 worth of 
the stamps were cleaned and ready 
for sale.
Indicate the process by which they 
were renewed.

.A)
. ifl 9.00

8.MLus was sure
in mind of the man who stole the mer- 

By sending your name and address chant’s trade; his competitors ■wanted
(write plainly) and one Tutti Frutti to know if he wanted their stores; ! hat
wrapper to Messrs. Adams & Sons Co., was not necessary at present, said the

Dr. Glasgow, Mayor of Welland, and : 11 and 13 Jarvis-street, Toronto, Ont., accused, as his premises are large 
T. D. Cooper, had an Interview with ! you will receive one of their Tutti enough to do all the trade Jn the shoe
the Minister of Railways and Canals 1 Frutti paper dolls and a booklet free, business In the city, said Mr. Howell.
to-day injeference to water powers on------------------------------- —------ the Cut Rate Shoeman. One thousand
the Welland Canal.

Sir A. P. Caron, Sir. C. H Tupper 
f”*d Mr. R C. Douglas left to-day for 

°r three days’ hunting up the line 
or the Parry Sound Railway 

Harrison Watson, curator of the 
Canadian section of the Imperial In- 
stltute, returned from the Northwest 
•o^day. He leaves for England this 
week, and hopes bfore his departure to 
receive assurances from the differnt 
governments that steps will be taken 
“wai-ds completing provincial exhibits 
ln the Imperial Institute. .

Mr. L. K. Jones,: chief clerk ln the 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
returned to-day from an extended tour 
interviewing managers of smaller rail- 
ih,ay.50m|>anles' with a view to induc
ing them to send in their annual 
•nents promptly.

Mr. C. Kkieppfer, Conservative 
uidate for South Wellington 
the city to-day

.-•70 Free Dolls. Nothing was discovered toMondays 
d on Saturdays 
mails to Mon- 

occasloually off 
noon. The fol* 

igiish mafia foS 
3, 4, 5, 7. 8,9»
, 21, 22. 24, 25.

jstoffices In ev- 
nts of each dis
savings ilaujf 

at the local of- ■ 
ice, taking care 
its to make or*
•h postofflce.
FESON. P.M. ÿM

herwise to be
Major McLennan, M.P., was in town 

to-day. ways acted sensibly when ln his pre
sence. John Lowe, cashier of the mill, 
gave similar evidence. No new facts 
were brought out.

Guelph Man Bobbed In Detroit.
Detroit, Oct. 21.—A young man Sam- 
I Andrew Scott, who saidv he was 

from Guelph, Ont., was dragged from 
the river here at 1 a.m. yesterday by 
Patrolman Campbell. 'He said a negro 
struck and stunned him, and took 310 
and his return ticket to Guelph from 
him.

Work of Experts.
The work of cleaning has been clev

erly done, those that have been put 
through the process having every ap- 

Messrs Dickson A Townsend will sell handsome dolls to be given away with pearance of genuineness except when
II:™llra,tonTh.lfr o.îy*.:‘d w”,.?:™V,„ar : ™!?eddaf 5?centrsCh wero puroh^edaat j ence apar^T1"between ’Wem^and^w 
pslnlln,.. tbe work of Mr. M. M.«hens', a rate on the dollar. Remember only j Stamps ^s theto flde^ ^pearaSce

When held to the light and minutely 
I examined traces of the cancellation 
! stamp can be discerned.

The source of supply which enabl- 
80 ed.the men to obtain so many stamps 

of all denominations is still 
to the officers.
work has been going on for some time, 
during which hundreds of dollars’ 
worth of stamps have been disposed

!
Lord Dnfferln Resigns Dnr Post.

London, Oct. 21.—The Marquis of 
Dufferin and Ava, British ambassador 
at, pkrie, has resigned the post of Lord 
Warden of the Cinque Ports. He will 
bb succeeded by Lord Salisbury.

m k.c.a. one thousand; the gift sale starts to-; Cook’s Turkish nntbs.200 2*4 King west. day.
The Renewal Fund was to be created 

and maintained out of the earnings of 
the Company, to which fund should be 
Iplaced every year 5 per cent, on the 
value at which the plant and build
ings in use by the Company stood at 
the end of the then fiscal year; and all 
usyal repairs were to be charged 
against this fund.

The Special Surplus Account 
Any surplus of net profit from any 

source whatever. Including premiums 
on’the sale of stock, remaining at the 
close of the fiscal year, after payment 
of directors' fees, the annual dividend 
of 10 per cent., the establishment of 
the Reserve Fund and providing for 
the Renewal Fund, should be carried * 
to the Special Surplus Account, and 
when the amount of such surplus 
equalled 6 cents per 1000 cubic feet oh 
the quantity 'of gas sold during til*

Sale of Apples In Liverpool. Odoroma is the peer over all other
Liverpool. Oct. 21.—American a'pples teeth powders; none better, none 

were in good demand at to-day’s sales. &cod Druggists.
Baldwins fetched from 15s to 17s 6d per 
barrel, greenings 11s to 12s, and New- Cook * Baths t>i>eu all night. 904 fting w 
town pippins 14s to 30s.

NT

sss £.s,-s s: ss °"5,,r •£--some drawing Instruments, bdtanical |n,„iv opp“lt8 ^iiit- 
lenses, etc., from desks, which they ^uTstrcet- "orks, Yonge-street, Deer 
pried open. A short time ago Craw- 
ford-street school suffered in a similar 
manner.

a mystery 
It Is thought that the

S! m
fit

-m Cents1 tie* from 15e; see onr table of 15c
Dr. Carson's Stomach’ Bitters for stomach ,,M ,bls w<'.fa—»«n>icrs.------------

trouble. Drugglsi». 50c. Have you lasted ••Salad»” Ceylon Tea *
of.

146The Frlsoners.
Saddler gave his occupation as a la

borer, but he has had no work of late. 
It Is said, other than his share in this 

Brown Is a married man.

ANTLE

lii HUFF

gsdin

Natural wool underwear at $2 por salt Excursions to Atlanta, iia, Barbadoes and
fl'rac ti.ner'*’ corncr ’ronee *“d «"**"' i Now is the time toririt the south, where

the weather is fine anil rates are low. Ap- 
Declared a Draw.. / ; pjy to 45. J. Sharp, 82 Yonge-street. Tele-

O’Neill's well-known * oyster saloon phone 500. 12346
and chop house. King cast.

Sleet or enow.
Strong winds, or moderate 

gales from southwest to northwest, turning 
colder by night, with light local falls of 
sleet or snow flurries.

BIRTHS.
ORMSBY, on the 20th, the wife of J. G. 

Ormsby, 25 Belletme-avenue, city, pt a son.
DEATHS.

H’MLEY—At Mount Dennis, Toronto, on 
the 19th Inst., William Fawcett I.uinley, 
ot typhoid fever.

Funeral from his residence at Weal To
ronto Junction, Monday, 21at

PROBS:!
The Petrel Safe at Kincardine.

Kincardine, Oct. 21.—The fishing tug 
Petrel, Captain J. W. Bennett 
crew of seven men, after drifting 
for five days, reached this port at 5 
p.m. to-day, all well and thankful to 
reach land.

Natural Arctic shirts or drawers for 7$e. 
worth 91; 91, worth 91 *5 and 94.56 Bon
ner's, corner Yonge and Uneen-siraelS.

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to Her Majesty Queen Victoria. 246

scherhe.
65 years of age, with no occupation, 
although he lived in a comfortably- 
furnished home, 
be arraigned in the Police Court this 
morning, and a remand asked, pending 
further investigations by Detective 
Harrison.

state- !

d aean- 
was ln The prisoners will out4 profitable Investinent-n package of 

Adams' Tutu Frntll gum

Claret» and Burgundies.
We are agents for the Bordeaux 

Claret Co., and sell their clarets at 33, 
33 5U and’ 34.50 per dozen quarts ; 
Beaume 36.50 per case. Pommand 38 
per case. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

j x Cook’s Turkish Bai|is, *0* *01 King west

Mortgage Loan* at 5 Per Cent
Owners of central productive city 

property can secure loaus at 5 percent, 
by making personal application to J. L. 
Troy, 5 King-street west.

Try Watson's Cough Crops

Miss Mason’s_ _ exhibit Will remain
”P^n at 12 King-street east for an-
fliTtoW|^e'itIX>VerS °f art Sh0uld

When yon est for Tutti Fruit! don’t allow 
a substitute to be palmed off on yon;

Fetbersienhsusb 6 Co.,paient ss
and e* peris. Beak Oommeros Building,

kbBTs

rrlers,
''Salad.' Ceylon Ten I» delicious. --------

Try Watssn's tough Drops
ti

Toronto
steIt > *46
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